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Background: Policy makers propose reducing payments to hospitals when patients are readmitted within 30 days, and heart failure (HF), the most 
common cause of readmissions among Medicare patients, is likely to be an important policy target. 
Methods: We examined readmission rates among Medicare patients discharged after hospitalization for HF in 2007. The primary outcome was 30-
day all-cause readmission rate. We used multivariate regression to examine the relationship between hospital characteristics and readmission, and 
the likelihood of being in the worst quartile of readmission rate (thus facing funding cuts for readmissions under proposed legislation). 
Results (Table): There was a linear relationship between hospitals’ annual HF volume and readmission rate, and hospitals’ nurse to census ratio 
and readmission rate. Private not-for-profit hospitals had lower readmission rates than public and for-profit hospitals. Predictors of being at risk for 
reimbursement cuts included low annual HF volume, low nurse-to-census ratio, and public or for-profit ownership. 
Conclusions: Volume, nurse-staffing levels, and ownership are related to readmission rates and to hospitals’ risk for reimbursement cuts. These 
findings can provide a road map for policy makers seeking to understand which hospitals are likely to do well and which hospitals are likely to be 
hurt under policies that reduce payments for readmissions, providing the opportunity for proactive and appropriately targeted interventions. 
Hospital characteristics Readmission Rates P-value OR for being at risk P-value
Major Teaching
Member of COTH 26.8%
0.06
0.8 0.15





Public 27.4% 1.2 0.049
Private not-for-profit 26.6% 1.0 Reference
HF Volume
Lowest Quartile (smallest volume) 28.0%
0.049
3.1 <0.001
2nd Lowest Quartile 27.2% 2.2 <0.001
3rd Lowest Quartile 27.5% 1.8 <0.001
Highest Quartile (largest volume) 26.7% 1.0 Reference
Nurse to census Ratio
Lowest Quartile (fewest nurses) 28.9%
<0.001
1.6 <0.001
2nd Lowest Quartile 27.5% 1.3 0.03
3rd Lowest Quartile 26.9% 1.0 0.79
Highest Quartile (most nurses) 26.1% 1.0 Reference
HF HQA Performance 
Score
Lowest Quartile (worst performance) 28.0%
0.24
1.4 0.04
2nd Lowest Quartile 27.6% 1.2 0.07
3rd Lowest Quartile 26.6% 1.0 0.87
Highest Quartile (best performance) 27.2% 1.0 Reference
